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A Rigid Multibody Model to
Study the Translational Motion
of Guidewires Based on Their
Mechanical Properties
During percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI), a guidewire is used as an initial way
of accessing a specific vasculature. There are varieties of guidewires on the market and
choosing an appropriate one for each case is critical for a safe and successful interven-
tion. The main objective of this study is to predict the behavior of the guidewire and its
performance in a vasculature prior to the procedure. Therefore, we evaluate the effective-
ness of different mechanical properties of the guidewire on its behavior. A two-
dimensional (2D) model has been developed in which a guidewire is considered as a set
of small rigid segments connected to each other by revolute joints. These joints have two
degrees-of-freedom to allow rotation. Linear torsional springs and dampers are applied
in each joint to account for the elastic properties of the guidewire; the elastic properties
have been measured for two commercially available guidewires (Hi-Torque Balance
Middleweight Universal II—Abbot and Amplatz Super Stiff—Boston Scientific) and these
are used in the model. Only translational motion has been applied to the guidewires and
the effect of bending stiffness of the guidewire and also friction between guidewire and
vasculature on its behavior are investigated. The results are validated with actual move-
ment of the guidewires in a simple phantom model. Behavior of a guidewire in a vascula-
ture was predicted using the developed model. The results of both simulation and
experiment show that the behavior of a guidewire is influenced by its mechanical proper-
ties and by the friction between the guidewire and vasculature. This study is the first step
to develop a complete model, which can predict the behavior of a guidewire inside the
vasculature. We compared the tip trajectory for two commercial guidewires in one vascu-
lature geometry. In future, this kind of knowledge might support not only the intervention-
ist in choosing the best suitable guidewire for a procedure but also the designer to
optimize new instrument to have the desired behavior. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4043618]

Introduction

Over the past decade, more than 7.4 million people have died
as a result of coronary artery disease, which is the narrowing or
blockage of coronary arteries [1]. Percutaneous coronary interven-
tion (PCI) is a minimally invasive procedure for diagnosis and
treatment of coronary artery disease [2]. During PCI, initially, a
guidewire is used to access a specific vasculature. The choice of
guidewire plays an important role in the success of an interven-
tion. Although there are different types of guidewires, a system-
atic classification of the characteristics of guidewires has not yet
been defined and there is no metric to select an appropriate

guidewire for a specific vasculature. Hence, interventionists tend
to perform the procedure on the basis of their experience. The
main objective of this study is therefore to predict the behavior of
the guidewire in a vasculature and its performance prior to the
procedure. To achieve this, we have developed a computationally
efficient computer-based model and have endeavored to investi-
gate a relation between different mechanical properties, focusing
on the stiffness of the guidewire and friction, and its behavior. We
start this paper by reviewing the essential preliminaries of compo-
nents and performance characteristics of guidewires. Moreover,
the geometrical properties of the selected vasculature are pre-
sented. Then, the developed model, a short introduction on the
rigid multibody dynamics technique, the simulation environment
and experimental setup are explained. Finally, we discuss the
results on the basis of the properties of two commercial guide-
wires and evaluate the accuracy of the model by a validation
experiment.
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Method

Preliminaries

Guidewire. A guidewire is a long, thin, and flexible wire com-
monly used in combination with a catheter to facilitate the naviga-
tion through the vasculature’s branches. Each guidewire consists
of three main components: core, distal tip, and covering. The core
(or central part) of the guidewire is commonly made of stainless
steel, nitinol, or combination of them. The material, diameter, and
tapering of the core influence the performance of the guidewire.
The distal tip, which is situated inside the vasculature during the
procedure, has either a one piece (core-to-tip) or a two-piece
(shaping ribbon) tip design and its length and diameter are influ-
ential in specifying the function of the guidewire. The covering
varies along the length of the guidewire; at the distal tip, coils or a
polymer are mostly used to provide more flexibility. Moreover,
the distal part often has either a hydrophilic or hydrophobic coat-
ing to reduce the friction between the guidewire and the vascula-
ture, and between the guidewire and the interventional devices
over the guidewire (e.g., catheter or stent).

The wide range of guidewires available in the market is the
result of a change in these components. In other words, the con-
struction of a guidewire and its performance are inextricably inter-
woven and the smallest variation in each of the components
changes the overall properties of the guidewire and its
performance [3–12].

To describe the performance of a guidewire, several terms are
used in literature such as pushability, trackability, bending stiff-
ness/flexibility, and torqueability [5,11–17]. Based on these char-
acteristics, one classification for guidewires is presented as:
starting (e.g., balance middleweight), selective (e.g., Universal II,
Glidwire), and exchange guidewires (e.g., Amplatz Super Stiff).
This classification is mainly based on the requirements during dif-
ferent phase of a procedure [11] and although it gives a general
grouping, the choice of a guidewire within each group is still sub-
jective. We will focus on the influence of the flexibility/stiffness
of the guidewire on its translational motion. Flexibility/stiffness is
the resistance of a guidewire against bending deformation (also
known as bending stiffness, bending rigidity, and flexural rigid-
ity). To measure this property, the guidewire must be intact and
unused, since cutting the guidewire into segments would have dis-
rupted the structural integrity of the wire and produced inaccurate
results. We have measured the bending stiffness of two guidewires
with a three-point bending test method at different places along
the length of new guidewires. In this method, the guidewire is set
between two supports (Fig. 1). A semicircular loading nose,
placed at a point midway between the supports, is displaced at a
test speed of 1 mm/s. To limit the influence of the gravity, the
force is applied horizontally. By means of an attached 10 N load

cell (Kyowa Electronic Instruments Co., Ltd.), the reaction force
experienced by the loading nose is continuously measured. For
consistency in the results, the measurements were done in the
middle of every 30 mm, for a length of 150 mm from the distal
side (in total five points). The test was performed three times for
each segment and the average and the standard deviation of the
results are presented. Finally, EI is a measure for the bending stiff-
ness and is calculated by [18]

EI¼ Fl3

48d
N �m2Þ
�

(1)

in which F is the applied force, l is the length of the guidewire,
and d is the maximum displacement of the segment. As EI con-
sists of two terms: E is the Young’s Modulus, and I is the cross-
sectional inertia. Therefore, material and diameter of the core of
the guidewire influence the bending stiffness.

Vasculature. During interventional procedures, it is not only
the properties of the guidewire but also the properties of the vas-
culature that influence the choice of guidewire. Depending on the
properties of a vasculature such as its diameter, angle in bifurca-
tion, and stiffness of the wall, a different guidewire has to be cho-
sen. Recent research on extracting the geometry of the
vasculatures has yielded some interesting results [19–22], which
inspired us with our phantom model (Fig. 2). Our vasculature
model includes branches with diameters between 2 mm and 8 mm,
and bifurcation angels between 60 deg and 120 deg. The ProJet
3500 HD three-dimensional (3D) printer is used to print the phan-
tom model. Data regarding wall stiffness is extracted from the cat-
alog of the printer (material: VisiJet M3 Crystal, flexural strength:
49 MPa) [23]. The guidewire cannot deform the vasculature phan-
tom due to high stiffness of the material. Although we can take
into account the deformation of the vascular wall in the simulation
model, due to high value of the wall stiffness in the phantom
model, deformation will be neglected.

Model. Modeling guidewires and catheters and their behavior
within the vasculature, for different purposes, is an emerging
research area and a variety of techniques have been used
[3,22,24–36]. We have developed a multibody dynamic model to

Fig. 1 Experimental setup: three-point bending test: (a) sup-
ports, (b) guidewire, and (c) load cell

Fig. 2 Schematic of guidewire and vasculature interaction
forces: P0 is the initial position of the guidewire tip
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simulate the translational motion of a guidewire. An advantage of
this method is that because of its simple structure, it is easy to
understand and in comparison with finite element method model-
ing, it is very fast. Moreover, adding other phenomena such as
friction and/or material properties to different parts of the body is
easier to incorporate [37]. In the following, we will first discuss
the applied forces to the guidewire while navigating inside the
vasculature. These forces play an important role in the orientation
of the guidewire. Then, the multibody dynamics method will be
explained to pave the way to formulate the equations of motion
for the guidewire model.

Forces on the Guidewire Inside the Vasculature. Orientation of
a guidewire inside the vasculature is determined by the applied
forces (Fig. 2). Due to the contact with the vascular wall, collision
and friction are considered as the most influential forces [38,39].
In case of a collision, detecting and responding to it are two
important parts of the simulation. In our model, we have imple-
mented a simple collision detection algorithm in which a collision
occurs when the distance between the guidewire and the vascula-
ture wall is smaller than the guidewire diameter. With x and y
being the positions in x- and y-direction, we apply Eqs. (2) and (3)
to add constraints to the contact force

xj j �
1

2
lv (2)

yj j �
1

2
tv � rwire (3)

in which lv and tv are the length and the thickness of the vascula-
ture, respectively, and rwire is the radius of the guidewire. If the
contact constraints are met, regarding the collision response, a
normal force is exerted onto the wire. Since the vasculature is
modeled as a spring-damper-system, the normal force consists of
a spring component, calculated using the penetration depth (u)
and a damping component calculated with the penetration veloc-
ity. This force prevents the guidewire from penetrating inside the
vasculature wall and Hooke’s law is used to account for it (the
wall stiffness is based on material properties used in the phantom
model)

u ¼ 1

2
tv � rwire � yj j

� �
(4)

Fn ¼ �kw � u� cw � vy (5)

in which kw and cw are the spring stiffness and the damping coeffi-
cient and vy is the speed of guidewire in y-direction. For the fric-
tion between the guidewire and the vasculature wall, the Coulomb
friction model is used; the friction force is calculated from the
normal force (Fn) by multiplying it with a friction coefficient (l)

Ff ¼ Fn � l � �
vx

vxj j

� �
(6)

in which vx is the speed of guidewire in x-direction. When |vx|¼ 0
(namely, static condition), Ff is zero. Therefore, only dynamic
friction is considered in this equation. The value for the friction
coefficient is based on information provided in Ref. [40].

Multibody Dynamics Model. The multibody dynamics approach
follows a discrete representation of a continuum body. The body
is discretized to smaller segments interconnected with each other
by joints [41–43]. The dynamic behavior of the total system is
investigated by deriving and solving the equations of motion of
the whole body [26,27,44–46]. The segments are considered as
rigid bodies, i.e., each segment can translate and rotate but its
shape is fixed.

Based on the above-explained theory of multibody dynamics,
we consider the guidewire as a set of rigid segments. As the guide-
wire is under planar motion, revolute joints are used between each
two segments to allow for rotation. The length of the segments is
variable: the segments at the distal end have shorter length than at
the proximal end (Fig. 3). This is due to the variation in mechani-
cal properties of the guidewire along the length: more flexible at
the distal side and more stiff at the proximal side. In the modeling,
the proximal side of the guidewire is inserted into a catheter,
which is fixed and is considered as the initial position of the
guidewire, and the distal side of guidewire, which is outside the
catheter, navigates inside the vasculature.

Mathematical Formulation of Equations of Motion. The devel-
oped model is based on the forward dynamic method, i.e., given
initial conditions and applied forces and/or applied moments, over
a given time interval to predict the motion. By applying a defined
force to the proximal side of the guidewire, the tip moves by a
speed of 2 mm/s. We defined the relative position of each two seg-
ments by means of the relative angle between them (hi). Thus, the
motion is described by the generalized coordinates [h1; h2;…; hn]
and the coordinates of each joint ai are expressed as

ai ¼ TiðhiÞ (7)

in which Ti is the transformation matrix. The corresponding veloc-
ity and acceleration of joint ai in the new coordinate system are
then

_ai ¼
@Ti

@hi

_hi (8)

€a i ¼
@Ti

@hi

€hi þ
@2Ti

@hi@hj

_hi
_h j (9)

To account for the bending stiffness of the guidewire, linear tor-
sional springs and dampers are applied in the joints. From the
mechanics of materials [18], the relation between the torque Ts

and the angle of twist in a torsional spring is

Ts ¼ kðh� h0Þ (10)

where k is the torsional spring stiffness, h0 is the neutral angle
where restoring torque is zero, and h is the joint angle. In the
same way, for the torsional viscous damper, we have

Td ¼ C _h (11)

in which C is the torsional coefficient of viscous damping and _h is
the joint angular velocity. From Ref. [18] and based on Eqs. (10)
and (11), the differential equation of motion for a n-degrees-of
freedom system is written in the matrix form as

M€a þ D _a þ K a� a0ð Þ ¼ Q (12)

where M is the mass matrix, D and K are damping and stiffness
matrices, a0 is the angular position in equilibrium, and Q is the

Fig. 3 Visual representation of guidewire model: the guidewire
is considered as a chain of small rigid segments connected to
each other by joints
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vector of generalized nonconservative forces. As the mass of each
segment of the guidewire is very small compared to its length, it
can be neglected (i.e., M � 0). Substituting Eqs. (8) and (9) into
Eq. (12), and conducting a number of simplifications, we have

�D _h ¼ �TT FþMtð Þ þ Kðh� h0Þ (13)

where T is the transformation matrix that transfers the global
coordinates to local coordinates, F and Mt contain the applied
forces and the applied moments, respectively. The derived equa-
tion (Eq. (13)) consists of a set of equations where all of them are
needed to be solved at the same time (simultaneous or coupled
equations [26]).

Simulation. We simulated the translational motion of the
guidewire inside the vasculature and assessed the effect of differ-
ent parameters: bending stiffness of the guidewire, friction
between guidewire and vasculature wall, and the transition of
applied force on the guidewire. Moreover, as we discretized the
guidewire to smaller segments, the influence of number of seg-
ments (n) on the computation time and the accuracy of simulation
is investigated. The measured data of Hi-Torque Balance Middle-
weight Universal II-Abbot and Amplatz Super Stiff—Boston Sci-
entific guidewires (Fig. 4) are used regarding the bending
stiffness. We will refer to these two guidewires as Universal and
Amplatz. The model is developed in a MATLAB/SIMULINK (The
MathWorks, Inc.) environment. In Table 1 and Fig. 4, the guide-
wires’ parameters used in the simulation are listed (see Fig. 3).

Experiment. The experimental setup for the validation is
shown in Fig. 5. Details about the setup are explained in Ref. [43].
We inserted the two guidewires, which were also used in the sim-
ulation (Universal and Amplatz), into the phantom model using a
two-axis automatic stage (Sigma Koki Co., Ltd., SGSP20-85(X),
SGSP-40YAW). The guidewire is manipulated by pushing and
pulling at the proximal side. One camera (15 frames per second,
1920� 1080 screen resolution (Logicool)), positioned in front of
the model, is used to record the trajectory during the experiment.
Furthermore, 10 N load cells are placed under the phantom model
to measure the applied forces in y-direction. Since the applied
forces for Universal guidewire were very small, we have changed
the load cells to 1 N to be able to measure small forces. Finally, to
evaluate the accuracy of the simulation, the trajectory results are
compared and the root-mean-square is calculated to measure error
as follows:

error ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

i

X
i

X
j

ðPV
tipðiÞ � PS

tipðjÞÞ
2

s
(14)

in which PV
tip and PS

tip are the position of the distal tip in the
experiment and in the simulation, respectively.

Results

Bending Stiffness. Figure 4 shows the results of bending stiff-
ness measurement for the two guidewires: Amplatz and Universal.
It can be seen that, although the bending stiffness is nonhomoge-
neous along the length of the guidewire(s), it follows almost the
same pattern for both guidewires: first a considerable flexibility at
the distal side, then an abrupt increase in the transition part toward
the proximal side. In Fig. 6, the propagation of the two guidewires
with different bending stiffness is shown. These results show that
the flexibility of a guidewire impacts its behavior during advance-
ment: a higher flexibility results in a different trajectory and more
contact with the vasculature wall.

Number of Segments and Error Measurement. The total
number of segments (n) to define the length of the guidewire in
the simulation model has a significant effect on the behavior and
the computation time. Figure 7 shows that lower number of seg-
ments results into bigger error. On the other hand, increasing the
number above a certain threshold does not change the behavior
anymore, but the computation time increases (Table 2). Moreover,
comparing the results for two guidewires shows that the stiffer
guidewire (Amplatz) is more sensitive to the number of segments.

Friction Coefficient and Applied Forces. Figure 8 shows the
transition of applied force between the guidewire and vasculature
wall along the y-axis for both Amplatz and Universal guidewires
in the experiments. These results show that the contact force is
much higher for the stiffer guidewire. Furthermore, the contact
force is influenced by the geometry of vasculature, i.e., there are
peaks in the applied force in the corners. At t¼ 22 s in Fig. 9, a
small peak is seen, which is due to the contact with the wall in the
second corner. In Fig. 9, the effect of friction for Amplatz guide-
wire is assessed and is shown that with a higher friction coeffi-
cient the contact force increases.

Discussion and Conclusion

The goal of this study was to develop a guidewire simulation
model and predict the behavior of the guidewire and its perform-
ance inside a vasculature. We have investigated the effect of

Fig. 4 Bending stiffness measurement: (a) Amplatz and (b) Universal
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bending stiffness and friction on the behavior of a guidewire and
validated the results.

Bending Stiffness. The results of bending stiffness measure-
ment conform with the expected properties from a guidewire: suf-
ficient flexibility at the tip to pass through the vasculatures and
high rigidity in the body to transfer the force from the proximal
side. Moreover, the results confirm that the guidewire with nitinol
has more flexibility than the one with stainless steel. The devel-
oped model has shown how these differences influence the behav-
ior of the guidewire inside the vasculature: e.g., a guidewire with
higher flexibility results in less contact force with the vasculature
wall. This can be explained by the fact that the flexible tip deflects
easier than the stiff one and thus, it needs less force to navigate.
This property also affects the simulation time; in the simulation,
the flexible one takes slightly longer than the stiff one to be
computed (Table 2).

Table 1 Guidewires data

Name and
trade

Diameter
(mm)

Core
material

Flexible
tip (mm)

Length used in
simulation (mm)

Amplatz Super Stiff
(Boston Scientific)

0.89 Stainless steal 70 150

Universal II
(Abbot Vascular)

0.36 Nitinol 45 150

Fig. 5 Experimental setup: (a) automatic stage, (b) guidewire,
(c) camera, (d) load cell, and (e) phantom model

Fig. 6 Comparing the trajectory of Amplatz and Universal
guidewires in simulation for n 5 200

Fig. 7 Trajectory of the tip of the guidewires in the simulation
and the validation experiment: (a) Amplatz and (b) Universal

Table 2 Simulation computation time for different number of
segments and error measurement, friction coefficient 5 0.4

Guidewire
Number of
segments

Computation
time (s)

Error
(mm)

Universal II—Abbot
Vascular

20 4 4.91
40 15 3.12

100 96 1.68
200 469 0.87
400 3534 0.38

Amplatz Super
Stiff—Boston Scientific

20 4 0.76
40 14 0.70

100 91 0.69
200 455 0.56
400 2857 0.56
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Friction. We have changed the friction coefficient in the simu-
lation to see the effect of this parameter on the behavior. It has
been shown that more friction causes the guidewire to navigate
with more bending and the tip applies more force to the vascula-
ture wall.

Limitation. 3D printed model has been used for the experi-
ments. The material of this model has a flexural strength of
49 MPa, which is very stiff relative to a guidewire, i.e., a guide-
wire cannot deform the vasculature. In the simulation, although it
is possible to consider the deformation of the vascular wall, due to
high value of the wall stiffness in the phantom model, deformation
was neglected.

The differences between simulation and experiments may be
due to the following reasons:

� Only the translational motion in two-dimensional has been
investigated. Thus, a perfect torque control is assumed.

� Estimated data regarding friction and high stiffness for vas-
culature wall are used.

� Plastic deformation of the guidewire during the experiments
is ignored.

This study is the first step to develop a complete model which
can predict the behavior of a guidewire inside the vasculature. We
have investigated the trajectory of two guidewires with different
mechanical properties. We conclude that knowledge of the behav-
ior of the guidewire might help the interventionist to choose an
appropriate one. Furthermore, this information makes the design
requirements clear and might help to optimize new instruments to
follow the desired behavior.

For future research, we will extend the model to 3D with a
deformable wall and the combination of a guidewire and a cathe-
ter will be modeled. The main challenge to extend the two-dimen-
sional model to 3D model is having more degrees-of-freedom in
each joint to model the full motion of the instrument; therefore,
we need different type of joints in the guidewire model in order to
be able to model three translations and three rotations. Moreover,

we will modify the simulation parameters to minimize the differ-
ences of the guidewire behavior in the experimental and simula-
tion results.
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Nomenclature

Symbol Description

C ¼ torsional coefficient of viscous damping
d ¼ maximum displacement
D ¼ damping matrix
E ¼ Young’s modulus
F ¼ applied force

FD ¼ received force at the distal side
FP ¼ applied force at the proximal side

I ¼ cross-sectional inertia
k ¼ torsional spring stiffness
K ¼ stiffness matrix

kw ¼ vasculature wall stiffness
Kt ¼ rotational stiffness
L ¼ guidewire length
m ¼ number of force measurements
M ¼ mass matrix
Mt ¼ applied moment

n ¼ number of segments
Q ¼ generalized nonconservative forces
t ¼ wall thickness

T ¼ transformation matrix that transfers the global coordinates
to local coordinates

Td ¼ torsional viscous damper
Ts ¼ torque
ai ¼ coordinates of joint i
a0 ¼ angular position in equilibrium
h ¼ rotation angle
_h ¼ joint angular velocity

h0 ¼ neutral angle where restoring torque is zero
_h0 ¼ joint angular velocity where Td is zero
ki ¼ segment length
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